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PADDLE-WHEEL “STEAMERS” D O) ID. I!

MGS ffT TV7 “d th,nc When little 
these JfeaçÆSSS

ab5”t.W,hemwïddhb^t^Mk^ue,®

xeiy?S?Se‘”-«‘-tS

«mye)g1Sn‘Wa<U?„lnUteS 8116 ™ « ». 

.=hUa;bUnr t!ovbrnqcu7te ‘ЙЛПеї
hnmJ18^84*111® thoughts of sending her 
h£SeV ?ut a thought came inîo her 
MMy curoryhtr3Chem0 Which m‘6ht pos- 

Among other of Polly Pert's tmnert!>n?So? ra« curioeity. wh"h iJTYl;
t<ThiîteJi, to people's conversation.
' “e governess got two of the eldest 

ühi<Hnts t0 whisper together very loud

?oTr d̂ndt0trotbrheh;r,Cha,d Stolen6» 

fvi?Ps8ee?f “■ aBd 11 wa* the finest thing

All this Miss Pert stood upon tiptoe 
to hsten to, end as soon as the two 
students were gone, she »af on the 
rack to know what this curiosity could

Iтті?2ьГ’ ЙР7 Pert, how came you ta 
mîbCl.r.t,l“1'eVha governess.

TO this she could make no answer. 
H£L pap» Htted her up. say.

, ^hat business, my dear, had 
y «й. your governess' closetГ"

The governess and all the others

Julies—ilist : once—In her youth Billy, who set up a shrill, frightened T-kOLLY EVANS had a little diffl-
| 1 ' Mother Pig had escaped from squeal, which caused the other pigs to f-' cutty finding good plans for the
xV her pen for a few hours and dis- quake with terror. JL paddle wheel steamer which

covered how delightful It Is to But the man laughed. . many of the boys requested but
roam at liberty through the beautiful Only a few harmless pigs," he an- here they are at last. Study them 
country. nounced. Then he and the other men carefully, boys, and then try your

Our story is about Mother Pig a long lifted the car off the track and set It luck at constructing a steamer One
time after this experience. She now had down in the weeds, and the train re- was made last summer that cost only
four bright little; Bigs of her owe. Burned Its trip. 60 cents (for tacks, nails, oakum and
Their палаті.Were Peggy, Eliza, Jacky Hÿre was a predicament for the pigs. Paint, as well as the other materials)
and Billy. Many and many a jolly game What could they do with a handcar that Lay in your materials as follow."
these four played, and then cuddled was In the weeds? While they discussed Four boxes of four-ounce earn.*
down under Mother Pig and were put this question they ate up all the hi»- tacks; a pound of slx-nenn» «Ï»
Зо sleep by wonderful stories ot her ad- culte and apples. head round wire nails: a counts ni
ventures when she had her one taste of Then they decided to stay In the boxes from the grocery store ■ seven
liberty. woods, foraging for food, until by good teen pieces of board,lxineheswMè

‘‘Some day, piggy dears," she would fortune they should find the car beck and two and a half feet lone for thi
often say, "some day somebody may on the track again. So that was the zor *”*
leave the bars down, and then I can get way the pigs came to meet with their
you out for some adventures of your Adventures In Goose Township,
own In the world." The first thing to look for was a place

Very close to the pen was a railroad t° Ç*e<;P-, So they searched through the
track, along which trains went thunder- dar4 thlc,k woods and luckily found a
ing by several times a day. One day woodman s place where a dozen pigs
Mother Pis Called^ in great excitement
“Come, quick, piggies; here is something ЖУ tbrnî?а лііьіїк Л®г ЛЬи"
new! And- what <Ud they see but a « лП* «Г°л^ ^ , 4*? fence
queer little thing on four wheels gild- invited them to lie down in the soft-
ing along the track with four men on it, * л
who were working something that look- _™8 îb87 UttIî ?!**
'''Wh„t ^fr’sqïealed each excited Kg^nl^ed^» Ls^a^'.ullab^f111" 

plggie; but Mother Pig could not explain. Югиіп grunt®) СІ°"Є *“ mother>
to °?|‘ЯіГ аШІГООШ f°r “0th“:

‘Теіг°аПпЛпТ happened "that night: and dream of break-

Billy had been rooting under tks fence, (Wee weenF^d fo1 clL“S' hi^feef'ÏÏSÏ D°^be cJtented with what you at.

Й?f5,% SZ'ard' he found out- (Grunt, grunt!)
When he realized the happy truth, he aally •ate шоге ***,

■ squealed, with excitement Mother JMg .did not understand at first, but when she ' 'AJ4hït-tinE the way t0 accomplish 
discovered that Billy was outside the pen (Wee * p
she then became excited. And she lost Now iweetlv sleen »w,
no time pushing Jacky and Eliza and ^ “weetly W**P> РІ8ЖУ dearies,
Beggy through the hole. rniSÎR’ _ . r.

KK Mo^cicrahoveryouwmkeep...

There ’was no trouble about getting

and securelydnail>them>lnfplace.l0Thls na?f on* four DaddînCh blocks- Then 

makes the body of the boat tifese blockl P 1 one °" each ot

sjJræfHS.bsIS 3“3!г3"Sto*- sufeSSpté&ssyâ“/nT.‘t*Spd °y?" ЕННІс$\ь^Сг^aiming, using the tacks for that pur- bropmÆ^tlro^h tMo bollV 
‘be sides, ends and bottom, Wt. d to the 8ldea of the

В sSHSS
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!AN EXODUS r 
IN FULL OUST
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August 4.—The exodus from 
he seashore is in full blast 
«king with It to Normandy 
my its gayest' cotton 
t cloth toilettes. Its prettiest 
Its dalntest costumes de 

mt whersoever it pitches its 
will be brlllialteeand beauty 
hat soft rendering .of straw- 
1s as fashionable a color as 

low, and shows up with 
У luminance against the 
a hot summer’s day. The 
at accompanies It, If û be tn 
ank of novelty and modish- 
mposed of frill after frill of 
•tee silk, so cut that the pet- 
flower are suggested, and 
sunshade Is unfurled the et
cedis that,ot «.huge rose.
ouble geranium, 
it extraordinary efforts in 
ire left behind In the capital, 
are specimens of heajgear 

(le height of orlgluaUty and 
tavesty of what Is usually 
t. One model is nothing but 
of long-spiked leaves like 
e Iris starting from a cluster 
[ roses. True, a veil Is worn 
put this apology, which may 
k understood to represent 
eually played by straw. It 

I creamy white net and lace, 
fried round to the front of 
eneath the chin, where its 
Г Is checked by a. rose on the

' ^

and

ex-
■Jibs

. 11 .they have seen It," says she to 
h*”'1*. 'why may not I? If they were
not look'fnr nat t^tened. why may”* 

Just then, looking out of the window,

ed about, as watchful as a cat, to see If 
any one was observing her. end flnd- 
lng the coast clear, made straight for 
the closet and went tn.

w.f.nt,th,e d00r and fastened her 
In. For the lock was a spring lock and 
?h8y had Bo contrived with a string 
that the door would Immediately close 
ana lock.

The htrd was now caught, and she 
would have given a bit of her precious 
ft® to have been ten miles off. 
What te do she did not know.

Night came on, but no governess 
came to the closet, and poor Polly be
gan to blame her own prying disposi
tion and wished she had never listened

Щ . В to other people’s conversatioii.

quartemeo, Vmch 4 Є°ТЄГ'

afld three-quarters of an inches wide to serve as paddles Then Then make two апп* іт sh® wanted to take something which
cut in two еоиаПу, for the out out eight blocks, five inches long one fo?each eide Md nallî.nh« .nS”5f ь.ь* n,ot her °Tn; toJ however bad her

two lower Bides of the boat; another and one Inch thick, the exact width the arm. to -d-*’ * -..Pal. 08 *nd.of behavior was In other respects, Polly
board 16 feet 4 inches long, three- of a broomstick (saw the handles off To oV., „л broomsticks. Pert was truly honest,
quarters of an inch thick and seven ot two brooms arid out two length? the tMrd broom.Hoif ThifT«u ach „ Gradually she cried herself to sleep, 
inches wide, cut In two equaUy, for edfch one foot six inches long) then a handle t o /5SÎ,1 л J?akel y0,u at len*‘h morning came.
inô..iîr°„-UEPer -8lde8 ot the boat; . cut out two blocks three inchls wlda a handle to turn the paddle wheel. Now, It happened that

S£gæ3£2?e. Г:
sides^and^lwb^n^ This^ni0^ cacha*brcw)m?UckfCandr0mUlh^>ifnea^ too"' ^psddle-
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iways so much seen at the 
Itering places, are this sum- 
ened by a very doughty and 

I rival, the- striped material, 
e seaside 

: as

/1

'

vl
her papa and 

mamma were come to see her, arriving 
at about 9 o’clock that morning, 
time now drew near when Poll) 
to face all her. acquaintance, 
pie governess entered the room

ar«a№ "M Poiiy
"It’S me," said Polly.

dear!" says the governess.
.there are thieves In the house." and
Thle7ves'hThI~ne,!"CalUn8 °Ut- "Helpl 

In came all the students, with fro,m that day. o 
Pony’s papa and mamma, and all the mjÿe ?*5f?ide "t61"
servants, too. A man servant stood ®be fulfilled net ------- -------
close to the door with a gtln In hie extremely good-mannered and 
hands, and the governess unlocked 5îathiiti8l,ejnow 18 88 much 

door. There sat poor Polly Pert 5nd beloved as she 
almost dead with grief and shame! dt?PleÇd before.

Lifting up her eyes and seeing the ina*hîÜ*-7 Folly Pert was printed
gun close to her, she cried out, “Oh, рч.Д.^л1? about t?° years ago. Polly
don't kill me, I am no thief. I am ява S.J}^v.ered lt the other day,
only Polly Pert" ?ad decided to republish u for

boys and girls to enjoy.

rvt t ,[been rendered for the seas 
bple and clinging cteths, as 
I organdy muslin, and In a 

fabric ctiWT^|*i,ototh.
Mgsss —_ — ■ * made
clotb ifi the newest" and 
bt puce, cherry and lav-

r The
у was$

't
s

tton fabric called';,^ 
are plaids todjè-sean, 

fend cloth- 1Я the newei

Î/ \> V

SfhH;S:SS'S'
ting faults, and Polly promised that 

n she would try to 
her follies.

er promise, and grew 
elite.

Polly Ev^ns* Puzzles and Problemstt
dresses translate the fash- 
teryday llfè Into those devot- 
Isea, and we find in conse- 
p bolero a great favorite up- 
pched bodice and the corslet 
kuent resource, always, of 
th a shortened skirt. Dell- 
tty light weight flannel, mo- 
las, and serge costumes pre

charming by means ot 
рік trimmings, kilted frills, 
with fringed ends.»!)- I 

■ for the plage to be worn 
I are very voluminous and 
I Even though the weather 
[ery hot lately, molleton and 
wool have in a number of 
[ chosen as desirable fabrics 
Lterilizatlon of such wraps.
I gaily stripped bath tpwel- 
|are In vogue; It jdoes not 
I persauslon of the Imagina, 
lure the comfort arid beauty 
pir made of whoolen cherry 
|ellk stripes, lined with soft 
[former shade.
I is triumphing over elab- 
|far as daytime dresses are 
I but how flne are the-em- 
|and how delicate the color- 
I various holiday robes seen.

Where is the Prisoner's Helper? 
OEE this man sadly weeping in hie 
J piece of Imprisonment. He does 

not dream that very close to him 
is some one who will help him «

Can you And his friend’s facet

Transposition.
Transpose the letters of the word 

hiefi to form four different words.

l>. V C>, ia poll 
respected 
ated a:N the was hated and*5’. Y

її
yovX ШіЬ

Щ I

Some Good Games to PI
CLOCK GOLF.

Vi %Beheading.

ЕЩГГЛ U5
« public recreation ground; behead 
Main and leave what Noah took refuse

U8a rooting, children," she breakfast next morning, for their hoe-

,t was dusk. Mother Pig fh^wo^ds^’u^ui^th^o^uB
Whaer,emxPcnnt=ht,0,dhrepGaeet° the b«mnfer ^№d uked® Billy 

great barn and through the raspberry who, as the eldest child, felt that he 
patch, over a low stone fence, under a should have a part In his mother's clans 
hedge and on to the railroad track. "Well," said Mother Pig, “It will not

They had proceeded down the track do to go back to the railroad track, be-
oniy a short distance when, to their joy, cause people will see us, so we shall
they sighted, on a side track, a little haee to keep quiet In the country until
four-wheeled car, just like the one they dusk. Suppose we turn down yonder
had seen earlier in the day. lane and see what there is to see." In the fourth he sold the hotelkeeper

Mother Pig was delighted. So they turned down the lane and half "of his remaining pigs and half a
_ Clamber on; piggies!” she command- trotted along In great good humor. pig for the lump sum of 66.

h« л „ Th®y came to several farms, but dared . Then the grocer took halls pig "and
On board.they discovered a box of not explore them, because usually there half the"remainder off hfs xhand» for

hlscuHa anda eack of apples. we»-some small boy around ready to 6Î.60, end the florist bought the last pig
Good! We shall not starve," said throw sticks at the "tramp pigs." for $1.26. va

■•L?—iSlg" . я ..................... _ After a while, however, they came to __When James got home he had exactly
,e7un‘ed BU|yi folks set good one great big farm where the gate was 270 cleared up as a result of his various

eating out In the world, don’t they?" open, and In they turned and pattered transactions.
Presently, had you been there, you swiftly through the grounds to the Now, can you tell Polly Evans how

would have seen the car moving slowly barnyard in the rear without being seen. many pigs he took to market?
down the main track, with Mother Pig "We are in luck!" grunted Mother Pig, 
and all the piggies at the pumpharidle, « little out of breath on account of her 
working It Just as they had seen the 8l*?-
men doing previously. , Then Billy made the discovery that 1 devour all things that I touch,

ti was pretty warm work at first, but ln the orchard were hundreds of pigs . Although no fangs In me you’ll spy,
ntièr a whllS It became easier. Almost wandering about eating fallen apples. I have a fearful, blood-red tongue,
all worif grows easier, you know, the immediately he and Jacky and Although no mouth have I.
longer you keep at it. Each pig now be- Eliza and Peggy stuck their noses be»
gan to look up occasionally, and notice tween the pickets of the fence and When I am kept within close bound»
the cornfields and the glistening tele- ?ЯЇ?а1®а friendly “Wee, wee’s!" to the I’m. man’s most useful slave,
graph wires. little, pigs inside. But I destroy «11 that he has

Isn't this Jolly!” exclaimed Billy. The Inside pigs however, were an nn- When free, uncaged I rave.
"No more pen'tor me!” cried Jacky, «eually cold and Unfriendly sort; who

citinmlasticaiiy. scarcely deigned to cast a glance of Yet, When I’ve eaten all that's nigh.
Wee, wee!" squealed Peggy and curiosity at the strajige pigs. So Mother I, myself, must dwindle and die—

Eliza, gazing enfàptur'ed at the big yei- ЛІ? conducted her disappointed children Guess, you clever ones, what am IT
low sunflowers beside the track. "o””d the bam to Investigate lt and
e Just then Mother Pig Pricked up her strange that they should Can You Tell?

“I hear one of those long, thundering Ü2Ybave bot*ced Tlmbaloo. the big r“ answer to each of the following
LX8"that make am0ke and Whl8tle cff'tife tafnpu4?y KOat' Wh° WM ,0r! fh°eU SZ way'backward or‘mr^rd*

Eflly68' 1 886 “ 18 c°mlng fa8‘ ” 8aId gobbVe иГаТ&іе*^гУПкгаЬ1Єп,ї ЄЖаШРІЄ'

"What shall we do?" cried Mother nLs°,?ver0?hs^S0T,îmh»?t oné 0,лЇЬв 
^81 but she did not take long to decide, transfixed wrih^l,
motÂheewbd8nd‘?gitXd"8bt °n tbe 10C0" îwencn a couple “^“coSÆ01 ^

«пл ump off> children!" she squealed; ҐІ» »» ___ _ '-Г~~—”■ ■ O

thlnearb^^odî"’8he led them lnt0 SOME MORE ABOUTam11» Bllly laKged behind, and peeping j *'**?"" ' ftf M -.....——■—-w
JVL be B*w the train stop and some .
men hurrying ahead to the handcar. $ [ CIO nKYf WEEKI waa, certain I saw some men on L,'*- У ,"6*1
this car, he heard one man say. Я уГ-—*' -Ц* Y H
аполідthem run lnto the woods," said fl f X |

■ Well, It Is too dark to catch them .xLtè. L л IflS****-^ 
th^; .?ven lf we bad «me to hunt for c А
1 m?’ aaaounced the conductor.

ayw :J r
V’SrS111 en,°y thl» ea™8’ boy, and fuVof

g-rfe «t fiïî ГсГ„ ье SSTr SSæSS SS « mt,» -«ra №. ю«Aï»S'S£d*vî%7 

gÏSSÏÏ88 WA» mancf'â fi
^aacmro^.ne 8 ™^ев=.?=ІеУМі Г ЛьЖЗ

The next th,n» .................----- ‘ AnÔthfre3deHgh«u°lf game*68! to di-

mark out the vide Into two sides and let the play- 
. 88 .Çfass—also ere blow bubbles—three to a turn—.
in whiting. through wickets placed on a table

awav from Vh*. *галв. about As he blows a bubble the‘ player ' 
away from the numbers ! can blow or tan it in the effort w 

. -,. v into, §fet It to pass through one two or* 
should be exactly more wickets before finally bursting.

Count 6 for one wicket, 10 for two 
16 for three, etc.

wlx.

QÎ t.An Arithmetical Рожвіа.
James took a. certain number of pin 

to market one day. In his first transac
tion he sold half of his drove and half 
a Dig at the rate of $L!6 apiece.

In the second transaction he sold half 
that were left and half a pig at the 
same rate.

In the third he sold liait of the re
mainder end halt a pig at the 
rate.

eІ $Ще*

V over the 
favor of the%

/o

У
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ч next thing to do Is to take away 
aad stick, and mark out the 

”55™* of the clock on the 
with the brush dipped 

Now, make a hole ii 
three feet _
aad II. big enough"to sink" the 
the top rim of which should b, 
level with the ground.

The game may be played by 
ber of persons In turn, and all that Is 

club &nd baiL «uite 
Commencing at I, each player

TO DEATH 
BY CRAZED YOUTH

Biddle. A.--'* JA
any num-

■* і ____  w FLORAL ARCHERY.
fhî °‘fïa11 th® numbera.aknockln| THT® 18 eplendld amusement for out of
ins Dali from each in turn and ярріпг v. “oors-In how few strokes he càn get the ЬаЯ Buy or make large paper roses, pan-

, ‘whehne thh°èe'ban baa bien h.t Into the mSi ЖЇТпТіІЇІЇ?
L Because his gait Is broken and his hole. It is, of course, picked un and У101 cardboard and suspend them from

locks are few. placed on the next number and so SS trees, shrubs and the porch, to serve as
2. I’d rather have the elephant kill until XII t, reached, when toe totti ‘“If8*8’!!= я Z?» E?ocâ?pE?FЬ8е“^
6. Because It has beams. , The person who gets round the clock *4*ets ‘o eway.
6. Because It must have a bow. In,tb? fewest number of strokes Is the A *raceful and delightful
7. Because hie bustnesg makes him w*nner-

*8li 5,’,5 (8elflab). with some practice the ball can be hit
8. When lt is bound to a pier (appear). J"‘8_thf hole the first "go off” nearly
*• Because It Is ln firm (Infirm). iJ„J7 ,tlmeLbut at first ft will take at

hls°boot baits his hook; the other hates '™^n^W8n*y or thirty strokes to get

II Upon Victim’s Body asid 
;ets to Satisfy Cravings -

aitot?eW 680 ,Qn ahoot 130 hares at one 

hat?Vby doee a m,ller w*ar a white

7- When is a sailor not a sailor?
8- Why Is a hive like a spectator? 

man? by ** 8 monument like a proud

• ■ r

Answers to July 29 Puzzles
Tiger Tim.

game.
RK, Aug. 6.—While appar- 
• by hunger, John Carle, a 
Uth, crept behind Wm- C.
travelling sales man, who. 

; through West -23rd street 
lunged a long knife in M# 

fell,-, Carte sprang 
d began rifting ht* pockets^ 
y when à" dôzeri paisCrs by 
m. Half a block away he 
і by a policeman, to whom 

knife, saying:

The Grasshopper
XyOU have often heard the curious 
X noise made by a grasshopper.

Like most Insects, he cannot 
™a,ke a noise with his mouth, but if 
you catch a full-grown one you will 

1 see how he does lL 
Feel the left front 

1 wing with your fin- 
«ers, and you find 

l-C-ùxSlfeWar-Д> that lt Is rough like 
a**” IH « file. He rubs this 

(L file against the
produces a rasping W‘n8' 8nd 80
Ж J0<& Vі the *hort grass Of

*b^nk tyou will probably 
find a great number of young grass
hoppers. Catch one and put it in a
an'M^wM ^etoda,?Pt№ 

It. ^ume and® drop8off, t0° tlght f°8

_ Three Minutes’ Sunshine a Tear
1*°.ЛвлГ;^°”а“Л*і AH^f?EtM?NTS were made thi. 
four, clubs. epaaes, and yte* to take a eunltght photograph
number "of « ZLïiïlVïViï MLdFat fr¥-?’ Moo*

1аЕоПгиТеГ °р(,сіЄ„“еЬвГсТгаІ°ПЮ^
make quick contractions—four °for the the ^ ^ Snd й.1и”п1па«е
^VahvT ,ОГ th® ’”8” *” '«

mystify^he^unlnltfafed! ,ВП' “d 88,11 year.

L Can you mention a certain girl’s

Bead backward or fdrward, ever the 
same?

2 The same of the mother of men?
2. The same of a female recluse?
4. The same of a form of addressing 

a lady?
6. Th

Beheadings.
1. Bear, ear. 2. Rasp, ssp. 1 Pace 

ace. 4. Mabel, abel. ’
MESMERISM.earson

TB&pS-?,
;r.,iДї“іS'flüüssa1) то,
have power not possessed by less for- 
tunate ones.

_ ,, ».?fflr *° Ieave the room, and, after

—1 1 _^.... tne brain of each one In turn.
They cannot see that among them Is 

a confederate of yours, who, when 
y°u,f881 of MS brain, will Indicate the 
8ard,,by holding the back teeth very 
tightly together and then relaxing 
them which moves a muscle ln the 
temples.

e same of a child’s protector 
while eating?

The same of an old-fash(pned vehl- Brinter-s Pi.
"Be still, gad heart, and

Ing, m
Behind^the clouds Is the sun still shin-*Q gen-

cease repln-u7. The same of flat, event
8. The same of the little lamb’s 

mother?
9. The same of the middle of the day? 

10. The same of the close of day?
gu'n S3 do8?”8 °f Wh8t a dl8Cbarged 

12. The same of a baby dog?
12- The same qt a disease of fqwla 
14. The same of what you see with. 

riS. The same of any doctrine or dog-

16. The same of a sly, quick look.
17, The same of anything done.

lered the 
it's left of lt."
had been broken in half, 

e inches ln Pearson's W*- 
■ taken to the hospital, 
s found that he was prob-

!

A Story in “A’s.”
AD?„4ris8t"cÂt8tr,“ artlMn' ad°red 

Anna adored Adolf.
X,fred' “ 8™ba-

Anna abhorred 
Alfned address» 

miration.
An^a asaumed amazement 
Alfred adjured Anna.
Apna admonished Alfred.
ASS. adopted aggressiveness.
Alfred s audacity alarmed Anna.
Alfred attempted abducting Anna.

Adolf ^ âfral<1 and agitated, acquainted 

Adolf accused Alfred. "
Ad0,f awtuny- % 

Alfred attacked Adolf. ;
Anna, aghast, aided Adolf.

Alfred* *nd Аяпа abnoet annihilated

Alfred abdicated absolutely.
Anna accepted Adolf. I 
Adolf and Anna abruptly absconded, 

abandoned Austria altogether, arrived at 
„ Antxwp, and always abided abroad aft-

I woundod.
ten to court, Carle, who was 
lated and so weak as hard 
ie to stand, said:

mind to kill someone
I had

Ш„ Topsy-Turvy band.
*J*HE Chinaman shakes

— â3~"rfffiS«.ïï"2eÆHe v^° : issued by the Japanese Government
He Тім,011 bis hat in salutation. some time ago to commemorate tbe ге- т

blacken hla boots, instead of ‘u™ of the troops from the seat of war. 1”,“,®
He .ліп* them- Two of such stamps of the face value *’ *•
X'iEHSSh" hlS 8t'r" a period, stand, for

His women folks Are often seen in great review. My 6, U, 8 is a hoy’s name. the second. 6 ln the third, 8 to the
І-™®8888 accompanied by men in Not more than (me copy of each kind My 4. 18 le a boy’s name. fourth and 2 in the fifth, one of which
e”W"s. - , У а Dy m«,u in was Bold to every applicant for- thte My 1 le the tenth letter ot the alpha- should be the odd, color.

bet
«f iàatosdhe8cefvne еТІЙ)Ьаа newe mtesstë. m war,are' ^

He .7 hand 18 the place of honor. 
horth-4e«? "^weet-oorth Instead of 

/our^sIStha8"4 8lxtha"four instead

a”omlaVOrlt8 p,esent t0 *■ Pareht is

Have You This Bare Stamp?ТТЛ1 S^lar£„d;5;.nd on
or the soeclal Rte

hie own
•1Alfred.

sed Anna, admitting ad-Arithmetical Puzzles.
1—He bought 5 cows at 210 per head...$50 

1 sheep at $3............. 8
94 pigs at 60c per head.. 47

my
Enigma,

posed of 13 letters.
11 is a verb In the present

n. I was hungry, 
ig since Friday night. Yes- 
tole a fruit knife from a 
i Park Row. A few min- 

this mari " oam’e ' ‘àl'ong- 
r mind to kill the first man 

This man was the w-8 
ng and I went for him. 
s committed to Belle'u 
r mental examination.

0

Largest Insect in the World. 
The largest Insect in the world is prob

ably a grasshopper found In the KarooA snbjfcterica-n ha® ‘ *•
across â^e* ХП’ X:r.a і‘?о Bo, » Seed.

/ « male convenient to each tide tin,." ^" “d У°"

Ocean Anagrams.
L Atlantic. 8. Pacific. I. Arctic. 4 

Antarctic. 6. Indian.
BUBBLE GAMES.Conundrums.

Why Is the Mississippi river like a

2. Why M a forest to summer like a 
book?

3. Why I» music like a fish 7
4. When doee a caterpillar resemble a

Whet is It?
‘T know a little creature. 

Of powers manifold.
An undeveloped nature. 

But a heart of roldl”
ECUS!CO Е&іНя
■■w mrotrudrng

Enigme.
Washington.

іProverb Puzzle.
"Procrastination is the thief of time.

isle '■mabout IL 
back if notMtil 
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